JAMBALAYA SCHEDULE
4th Monday, 6:30pm
mojojazz.org

ADMISSION
$8 Members . $12 Guests
$8 Student | Military w/ID
Door Prize Tickets $1

23 November 2015
“TV Jazz”
Annual Meeting . Election . Food Drive

21 December 2015 (3rd Monday)
Winter Solstice Jam
Myrna Clayton
Bring dish to share

25 January 2016
TBA

22 February 2016
Biréle Lagren . Gypsy Jazz Guitarist
Caravan f/Fred Dumolot

MEMBERSHIP
January 1 – December 31
RENEW ONLINE!

Individual $30 . Family $40 . Student | Active Military $25 . Partners $100+

T-Shirt $10 . Polo Shirt - $20-$30 . Static Decal $1
Prepaid – Special Order Only

PRESENT CURRENT MOJO MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR 10% DISCOUNT!

A & M Peanut Shop
209 Dauphin Street . Mobile, AL
251.438.9374

Import Medic, Inc.
1085 Airport Terminal Road . Mobile, AL
251.639.6800 - By appointment

Cammie’s Old Dutch Ice Cream
2511 Old Shell Road . Mobile, AL
251.471.1719

PARTNERS
IMAGERY MARKETING . MOBILE SYMPHONY . ROMAN STREET

Monday . 26 October 2015
Gulf City Lodge . Mobile, AL . USA

8th Annual Greater Mobile Arts Award Winner
Mystic-Order-of-the-Jazz-Obsessed-MOJO
mojojazz.org
ELVIN JONES
9 September 1927 – 18 May 2004

A technical virtuoso who expanded the role of post-bop drummers, bridging the gap between advanced hard bop and the avant-garde.

Jazz Critic Scott Yanow

“When I played a cymbal, for instance, I used to close my eyes a lot - I pretended I was blind - and I could hear all the colors that I knew were there,” he explains. “It added another dimension to what I was trying to express. A color has a sound, and a sound has a color, and that applies to all the components of a drum set. The way I hear it, there are millions of colors in sound, and I wanted to try to find another way to arrange the sounds.”

...there was no magic in his message. “There’s only one way to achieve this thing,” he explained, “and that’s hard work. You’ve got to do it. You can’t just dream that something is going to happen; you’ve got to make it happen. And the way to do that is to prepare. And preparing requires a lot of discipline. They used to say, ‘Go into the woodshed and practice.’ That’s what it’s all about. You have to get into the shed. A lot of young cats have the wrong idea. They forget there’s a lot of hard work involved. I try to keep them aware of the fact that hard work is necessary to accomplish that. They have to get in the habit of self-discipline, and not just when you think somebody’s looking. You have to do it all the time. It has to be part of what your life is all about. You commit to music in a way that you commit to yourself. If you can’t do that, you might as well forget it.”

The Magnificent Life Of Elvin Jones
Robert Doerschuk . 9 September 2013
Drum! Magazine

ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTION OF 2016 OFFICERS
23 November 2016
Nominations accepted from floor from members in good standing.

CURRENT BOARD
Kevin Lee . President
John Kennedy . Treasurer
Debbie DeGuire
Nancy Hanna
Brenda Howard
Peter Kerr
Keville Larson
Hosea London
Joe Occhipinti . Vice President
Carmen Brown . Secretary
Dr. Raoul Richardson
John Holmes Smith IV
Bob Spielmann
Ronald Turner
Sheila Turner
Edward “Slim” Washington

Winter Solstice Holiday Jam
Monday . 21 December
6:30pm
MYRNA CLAYTON
Cammie’s Old Dutch Ice Cream Sundaes . Door Prizes
Note date change . Bring dish to share

FOOD DRIVE
Bring non-perishable food (boxes, cans) and paper goods to November Jazz Jambalaya Cash is cool, too. Your donations will be delivered to The Salvation Army of Coastal Alabama and Prodissee Pantry in Baldwin Co.

NOT ALLOWED
- Glass containers
- Homemade items
- Past expiration or use by dates
- Open boxes or broken seals
- Baby food and formula

Dr. F. Norman Vickers, JSOP
Friday, 11.6.15, 6pm "An Intimate Evening w/Scott Cossu"
Caribbean Resort West Penthouse, 8477 Gulf Blvd., Navarre Beach, FL $75, reservations required 850.496.6006
Friday, 11.14.15, 7:30pm Pensacola Civic Band "All That Jazz"
/ Harry Watters Pensacola Saenger Theatre, S. Palafox St., Pensacola, FL
Friday, 11.27.15,7pm Jazz n’ Juice Music Series: "An Evening w/The Tim Williams Music Project & David Jones" Mobile Marriott, Airport Blvd., Mobile, AL 251.533.5726

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
Trisha Bradley
Matthew Bryant
Maureen Carroll
John Dagley
Vickie Florence
Bill Frasier

Dr. David MacRae
Callie Polk Marshall
Milton McCovey
Ramonia Merritt
Orin Mock
Joan Smith

John Homes Smith IV
Mary Smith
Lawrence Specker
Rickie Voit
Shirley Witherspoon
Lucy Wright

If you want live jazz, you must support it with your presence and your dollars.

Dr. F. Norman Vickers, JSOP